MUJI

Thank you for purchasing this MUJI product.
Please assemble and use this MUJI pulp-board storage box after reading these
Instructions for Assembly and Use carefully. Please keep this sheet in a safe
place for future reference.

Pulp-board Storage Box (Used for both horizontal or vertical A4 size (2, 3, 4, 5 tier) and slim size (2, 3, 4, 5 tier))
For permanent use
Instructions for Assembly and Use
Please make sure that you definitely read this before assembly of the product.

Gently turn the product assembled in steps 1 and 2 upright and insert the back panels ④ after aligning
them with the grooves in the top board, base board and middle shelves.
※ Please check that all of the back panels are inserted in the groove in the side panel.

● Please check all the parts and fix them together correctly according to the Instructions for Assembly and Use.
● Make sure there is enough space to assemble the unit. Please be careful to protect the floor or any furniture from damage by putting down a
rug or similar covering.
● Make sure that definitely at least two people assemble this product.
● Please use a screwdriver that matches the shape of the screws. There is the danger that the screws make break if a screwdriver that is not
suitable for the shape of the screws is used.
● When fixing the screws into the product, a smooth finish is achieved by screwing them in a little tightly but please be careful as problems
such as the panels cracking or the screws getting deeply stuck may occur if the screws are fixed too tightly.
● When setting the back panels in place, please provisionally fit the wooden screws and tighten them properly after checking that the panels are
fitted in the grooves. If they are not inserted properly in the grooves the back panels may collapse.

Checklist for Parts
① Side panels (left and right same) X 2

② Top board and base
board (same) X2

2nd tier X1
3rd tier X2
4th tier X3
5th tier X4

Diagram of the
completed product

⑤ Wooden screws:
2nd tier X12
3rd tier X16
4th tier X20
5th tier X24

④ Back panels:

③ Middle shelves:

5 tier

2nd tier X2
3rd tier X3
4th tier X4
5th tier X5
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4 tier
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Please prepare your own
cross-head screwdriver.
Horizontal or vertical A4 size

Slim size

The illustrations for the Instructions for Assembly and Use are for the 5 tier pulp-board storage box. The assembly procedure for the 2, 3 and 4 tier products is the same.

Fit one side panel ①, the top board and base board ②
together with the wooden screws ⑤.
※ Please check that the grooves in the side panel ①
and those in the top and base board ② fit together
properly before tightening the wooden screws ⑤.

Fix the middle shelves ③ to the side panel ①.
※ The same as in 1 please make sure that the
positioning of the grooves for the side panel and
middle shelves properly align.

Fix the other side panel ① with the wooden screws ⑤.
※ For this procedure, do not completely tighten the screws; fasten them leaving the heads of the
screws protruding a little. After adjusting the product until all of the back panels are inserted into
the groove in the side panel, as shown in illustration 1, and checking that all of the back panels
are inserted into the groove in the side panel, tightly fasten the screws.

Rug

④ Adjust the product until the
back panels are inserted into
the groove in the side panel.
Illustration of the completed product

Grooves
Grooves
Align the positioning of the grooves.

Align the positioning of the grooves.
Illustration 1. Illustration view from the back

